CHAPTER   XII
INSPECTOR OF METERS
TT IS ALL in a lifetime, and I have seen too much to think
JL I can certainly tell what is good and what is evil fortune,"
Henry George wrote to his friend John Swinton of the New
York Sun the day following his loss of the Post-1
Thus he took another defeat philosophically. Analyzing the
event a few days later in another letter to Swinton, he explained
his situation in San Francisco in these words:
They look on me as a pestilential agrarian and communist and
will avoid what they call my hobbies. But though they do not know
it, the very aggressiveness and radicalism of the Post was its strength.
In making a paper that will not affect gunny bags, they will kill it as
you will in time see	I ran the Post for four years lacking a week,
and successfully. If I never did anything more I have the satisfaction
of knowing that I have perceptibly affected public thought and
planted ideas which will some day bloom into action. As for being
depressed I am not—twenty-four hours are enough for me to cry
over spilt milk.2
Now his sponsorship of William S. Irwin, newly elected Gov-
ernor of California, fortunately stood him in good stead. Gover-
nor Irwin appointed the erstwhile editor as State Inspector of
Gas Meters, monotonous work for a man of his intellect but
welcome because it paid (in fees) a modest salary and provided
some leisure. Four months after he took up this work George
wrote to his father that "I have done writing enough and now
I propose to do a little speaking." He had had his fill of the
newspaper business for the time, he wrote, and had started the
study of law "to employ my leisure in that way as much as I
can, and before my term is out get admitted to the bar."
He wrote of his home life:
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